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Grilling Season is Every Season.Get your copy of the best and most unique Grilling recipes

from BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The

point of this cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking

simply. In this book we focus on Grilling. All About Grilling is a complete set of simple but very

unique Grilling recipes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are

quite amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the

Grilling Recipes You Will Learn:Mexican Street CornHow to Grill a BurgerGreek GyrosHow to

Make A BurritoGeorgia Peach PlatesFlat Veggie Burger MeltsWrapped Fruit KabobsThai

TenderloinsCalifornia Creole SalmonCaesar Salad SummersKiss the Cook SteaksItalian

Summer BurgersBalsamic Pepper BowlsNew York Balcony SteaksGinger Cilantro

ShrimpOntario Vegetable SamplerMonterey MeltsGrilled Chipotle FishOld Hong Kong

ShrimpGrilled Cake Topped with Fruit SaladMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes

are unique so be ready to try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used

in this cookbook is effortless. So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting,

creating them will take minimal effort!



All About GrillingA Simple Guide to Grilling Vegetables and MeatsByBookSumo PressAll rights

reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy

cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the

possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place

for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great

tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a

delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step

instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious

meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State

(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!

IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase

this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this

cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking

simply.In this book we focus on Grilling. You will find that even though the recipes are simple,

the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple cooking? If

the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most

interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of

ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal

NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Grilling RecipesMexican Street CornHow to Grill

a BurgerGreek GyrosHow to Make A BurritoGeorgia Peach PlatesFlat Veggie Burger

MeltsWrapped Fruit KabobsThai TenderloinsCalifornia Creole SalmonCaesar Salad

SummersKiss the Cook SteaksItalian Summer BurgersBalsamic Pepper BowlsNew York

Balcony SteaksGinger Cilantro ShrimpLondon SummersHot and Spicy ParcelsShanghai

SatayMixed French Fries OutdoorsHot Canadian ChickenSummer Veggie BurgersSouthwest

Seafood TacosNew York Grilled PizzaLittle Broccoli Picnic ParcelsAsian Summer Pasta

SaladHibachi TilapiaTallahassee HensLamb Chops 101Tandoori Chicken GrillerSouthwest

Spicy KababsJakarta Griller (Orange Peanut Chicken)Cotija Corn with Garlic ButterGran

Mundo BistecReal Jamaican Jerk ChickenLand and Sea KabobsSherona’s KabobsNew

Zealand Honey ShrimpHot Cumin Chicken BreastTexas Potato SkinsOntario Vegetable

SamplerMonterey MeltsGrilled Chipotle FishOld Hong Kong ShrimpGrilled Cake Topped with

Fruit SaladAppendix I: Spice Mixes, Marinades, and Dry RubsCarmela’s Cuban Mojo (Meat

Marinade)Simple Homemade Red Curry (Chili) Paste (Thailand Style)Creole SeasoningTucson

Rub for MeatsAny Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing

from this book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into

consideration when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!—

BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE

REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,

POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS

WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED

USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE

PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units

used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Grilling RecipesMexican Street

CornIngredients1/2 C. mayonnaise1 lime, juiced1 tbsp ground ancho chile pepper1 tsp smoked

paprika8 ears corn on the cob, husked1/4 C. butter, melted1/2 C. grated Cotija cheesesalt1

lime, slicedDirectionsSet your outdoor grill for high heat and lightly, grease the grill grate.In a



bowl, add the lime juice, mayonnaise, smoked paprika and ancho chile powder and mix until

well combined.Place the mixture in fridge before using.In a large pan, add the water and some

salt and cook until boiling.Add the ears of corn and cook for about 5-6 minutes.Drain the ears

of corn well and with paper towels pat dry them.Cook the ears of corn on hot grill for about 2-3

minutes.Flip and cook until golden brown, flipping after every 1-2 minutes.Remove from the

grill and coat each ear of corn with the melted butter and mayonnaise mixture

generously.sprinkle each ear of corn with the salt.Enjoy with a topping of the cheese and

alongside the lime slices.Amount per serving (8 total)Timing Information:Preparation10

mCooking15 mTotal Time25 mNutritional

Information:Calories265Fat20.3gCholesterol29mgSodium246mgTotal

Carbohydrates19.9gProtein5.1g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.How

to Grill a BurgerIngredients1 1/2 lbs. ground beef, lean3 tbsp fine dry breadcrumbs2 tsp

Worcestershire sauce2 tbsp onions, grated1/2 tsp garlic powder2 tbsp barbecue sauce2 tbsp

hamburger seasoningtomatoes, slicedpickle, slicedonion, slicedlettucecheese,

slicedcondimentsDirectionsBefore you do anything, preheat the grill and grease it.Get a mixing

bowl: Stir in it the beef with breadcrumbs, Worcestershire sauce, onion, garlic, BBQ sauce, and

burger seasoning.Combine them well with your hands. Shape the mixture into 6 burgers.Grill

the burgers for 6 to 8 min on each side.Assemble your burgers with toppings of your choice.

Serve them warm.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 6Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal

Time17 minsNutritional Information:Calories323.2Fat23.1 gCholesterol80.5 mgSodium187.2

mgCarbohydrates6.6 gProtein20.5 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Greek GyrosIngredientsWrap4 pita bread4 tbsp yogurtMarinade1/2 C. yogurt2 tbsp

honey2 tsp fresh lemon juice2 tsp lemon zest2 tsp hot sauce1 large garlic clove, minced1 tsp

dried oregano1/2 tsp ground cumin1/4 tsp fresh ground pepper1/2 tsp salt4 boneless skinless

chicken breastsRelish or White Sauce1 English cucumber, halved lengthwise and sliced1/2 tsp

salt1 C. diced tomato1/2 C. diced red onion, diced6 tbsp black olives, chopped and pitted4 tbsp

parsley, chopped2 tbsp dill weed, chopped1 garlic clove, minced4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil4 tsp

fresh lemon juiceDirectionsBefore you do anything else, preheat the grill and grease it.For the

marinade:Get a large mixing bowl: Mix in it all the marinade ingredients.Place the chicken

breasts in a large zip lock bag. Pour over them the marinade and seal it.Place it in the fridge

and let it sit for at least 4 h.For the relish:Place the cucumber slices in a colander. Season them

with a pinch of salt.Let them drain for 35 min. Rinse them and pat them dry.Get a large mixing

bowl: Stir in it the cucumber with tomato, onion, olives, parsley, dill, garlic, olive oil and lemon

juice.Cover it and place it in the fridge until ready to serve.Drain the chicken breasts and grill

them for 7 to 10 min on each side.Place the pita bread on serving plates.Slice the chicken

breasts and place them on top along with the cucumber relish.Serve them

immediately.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 4Timing Information:Preparation20 minsTotal Time35

minsNutritional Information:Calories528.6Fat20.4 gCholesterol81.4 mgSodium1223.9

mgCarbohydrates53.2 gProtein33.6 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.How to Make A BurritoIngredients1 lb. lean ground beef1 (14 oz.) cans red kidney beans1

C. instant rice1 package taco seasoning mix1 can refried beansshredded cheesesour cream1

large tortillataco sauceonionchiletomatoessalsa
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